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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Milano Coffee from Calgary. Currently, there are 15 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Milano Coffee:
despite the offer of higher milk to espresso ratio coffee recipes, I loved the coffee here. if they are less sour and
nuanced against the bitter end of the spectrum, but not tastefully bitter, this is where they want to go. the little

cortado really enjoyed here. the baristas are also very skillful, it is difficult to find a place with consistent milk art
today. not sure if all her baristas art pour or if we have luc... read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the

outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities.
What User doesn't like about Milano Coffee:

The YYC hot chocolate drink was really great!We arrived midday on a weekday. The place was totally empty.
Staff member seemed kind of annoyed we came in. Not friendly, barley spoke to us.I mean I get it, I used to work

in a busy grocery store. Who knows, maybe there was a jerk customer in before us that threw the staff's vibes
off. Not sure what happened to bother the staffer. Not really interested in trying the esta... read more. With the

large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Milano Coffee becomes even more attractive, It shows that
the typical Canadian dishes are well received by the guests of the establishment. If you decide to come for

breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Spirit�
AMERICANO

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ho� Drink� - Coffe�
CORTADO

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

EGG

BACON

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -16:00
Tuesday 07:00 -16:00
Wednesday 07:00 -16:00
Thursday 07:00 -16:00
Friday 07:00 -16:00
Saturday 09:00 -15:00
Sunday 09:00 -15:00
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